
JULY 29th • 9am - 2pm

Proceeds of the Edible Garden Tour to benefit Sugar Beet Schoolhouse.
Sugar Beet Schoolhouse is a not-for-profit organization that provides
opportunities for people to connect with our local food system and to
better understand how food choices impact personal health as well as
the health of our planet.  From farm tours, cooking classes and our
annual Edible Garden Tour we offer opportunities for everyone to get
involved in the Good Food Movement.

Special thanks to our gardeners, community partners and donors.

1.   812 Madison  Oak Park
2.   605 Clarence  Oak Park
3.   1519 Oak Park Berwyn
4.   1047 S Highland Oak Park
5.   715 Highland  Oak Park
6.  537 S Ridgeland Oak Park
7.   330 N Lotus  Chicago
8.   461 N Waller  Chicago
9.   150 LeMoyne Pkwy Oak Park
10.   640 N Harvey  Oak Park
11.   636 N Harvey  Oak Park
12.   403 N East  Oak Park
13.   807 Forest Ave. River Forest
14.   349 Ashland  River Forest
15.   50 Madison St. Maywood
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 Sugar Beet Food Co-op
 812 Madison, Oak Park
 Pick up your map and grab a snack for the day!

 Jill Niewoehner
 605 Clarence, Oak Park
 Jill Niewoehner’s garden is simply amazing. It feels a little bit like
 walking into Charlie’s Chocolate Factory… everything is beautiful
 AND edible! The last few years the Niewoehners have been focusing
 more on growing perennials, including a three variety grafted apple
 tree, blackberries, raspberries, figs, strawberries, asparagus,grapes,
 blueberries & her favorite perennial to grow in the garden...
 shiitake mushrooms in logs. Her casual approach to gardening and
 her extensive knowledge make this a “must-see stop” on the tour.

 Paul Nudd
 1519 Oak Park, Berwyn
 Paul's sunny back garden is a show of high production from a small
 bungalow lot. The continually growing raised beds host many
 annuals, highlighted currently by twig trellised tomato plants.
 Fruit edibles, including the rhubarb and sour cherries grown in the
 garden, are incorporated into a variety of ferments, including
 "country wine" & a variety of fruit shrubs (or drinking vinegars.) Paul
 will be sharing a sample of a fruit shrub on the tour for attendees.

 Douglas, Michele, and Kanohi
 1047 S Highland, Oak Park
 Being on the corner they are fortunate to have a long southern
 exposure. The main focus is on IL native communities based upon
 differing amounts of sunlight. There’s prairie, savanna, woodland,
 and a seed production garden. A terraced vegetable garden is
 mixed into the backyard surrounding a pond which is filled by water
 from the roof. You will find native nodding onions and wild leeks
 growing in with the native landscape, as well as a hazelnut tree in
 with the back plantings (they're fuzzy!) The backyard chicken coop is
 tucked in the corner behind the pond, and a backyard addition on
 the house was built with the future addition of a green roof in mind.

 Longfellow School
 715 Highland, Oak Park
 The Longfellow School Family Garden Club is in its sixth year. Once
 a week they get together to learn about where "our food comes
 from" and to learn about maintaining a vegetable garden. The kids
 start the seeds in the classrooms and everybody helps with weeding
 watering and harvesting over the Summer. The goal of the garden is
 to help kids learn where their food truly comes from, and the joys
 of growing your own.

 Daniel Price
 537 S Ridgeland, Oak Park
 Returning for its second year in a row, we chose to include this garden
 space again to share the volume of changes and growth that have
 occured since last year. More raised beds using the hugelkultur
 method of in-site composting as well as cover crops have cropped up
 here. The planting areas are interplanted with a goal of successive 
 sowing and harvesting, a method which garners a high output from
 small space. In addition to the hens who call this their home, Daniel
 has also added a honeybee hive this year. On the north side of the
 yard you will find an additional new structure - a glass greenhouse
 made from reclaimed windows, used both for spring seedling starts
 and summer heat-loving crops.

 PCC Austin Farm
 330 N Lotus, Chicago
 The PCC Austin Farm, once an 8,000 square foot vacant lot across
 the street from PCC Austin Family Health Center, was transformed
 into a community farm which showcases local and sustainable food
 practices, while promoting health and wellness. An all-season hoop
 house grows multiple varieties of tomatoes while raised garden beds
 surrounding the structure are filled with produce such as collard
 greens, sweet potatoes, and giant zucchinis, planted in beautiful
 combinations to feed the eyes as well as the body. Produce is sold
 weekly until mid-fall at the PCC Austin Produce Market every
 Tuesday 12-5 to support PCC Austin's dedication to addressing the
 need for affordable, healthy foods in Austin. The market will be
 open during the Edible Garden Tour by special request!

 Root Riot/I Can Fly/Harambee
 461 N Waller, Chicago
 Explore a community garden that is the home of bee hives, a goat
 herd and a group of community members that are growing food on
 the West Side of Chicago. This summer, Root Riot Harambee Garden
 has also welcomed local teens to grow food and plant a pollinator
 habitat as part of a youth empowerment program called, “I Can Fly”.
 Learn more about this inspiring partnership and get a tour of the
 garden from local teens and community activists who are building
 a better world together. 

 Glennart Goat Farm At Root Riot 

 Phyllis & Sam Bowen
 150 LeMoyne Pkwy, Oak Park
 Living with a small, shady backyard garden, when the time came to
 replace the garage, Phyllis dared to ask "Why not build a garden on
 top of the new garage?" Her husband and self-proclaimed "garden
 enabler" Sam went for it, and thus started the process of having
 their dream designed, engineered and built. The task of creating a
 viable support system for large raised beds and the irrigation and
 drainage that accompany them was definitely a sizeable one. Now
 with 4 glorious seasons of berry, flower, and vegetable produce
 from their "upstairs garden", they've also been surprised by many
 lovely moonlit garden nights spent sitting in their new garden space.

 Kristen & Tom Hollinden
 640 N Harvey, Oak Park
 Kristen & Tom's backyard garden seems to grow each year - this year
 it features 8+ tomato plants, zucchinis, green beans, a strawberry
 patch, a bed of lettuces and carrots and beets, a watermelon patch,
 basil and rows of pepper plants. They have also expanded their flock
 and coop to a larger walk-in coop, built by Tom, to house their six
 hens. They cooperatively care for their chickens with their
 neighbors John & Joyce, taking turns maintaining the coop,
 checking on the flock, and collecting the eggs. 

 Meet Jennifer Murtoff of Home to Roost LLC at this stop - Jennifer
 provides compassionate, homespun consulting and emergency care
 for backyard chickens in the Chicagoland area. She is our local
 chicken consultant and can help you start your own backyard flock!

 John and Joyce Cassel
 636 N Harvey, Oak Park
 John & Joyce's lovely mature backyard kitchen garden combines
 the more traditional structure of a squared off garden structure
 with a more naturalistic feel. A cherry tree borders the back
 garden space, with a large screened-in dining area overlooking all.
 Don't miss the hops plant in the front yard as well which grows
 15 feet into the tree!

 Jakob Eriksson
 403 N East, Oak Park
 Beginning with the front yard orchard of cherry and stonefruit
 trees, berry bushes and rhubarbs, and extending into the sizeable
 kitchen garden in the back bordered by blueberry and raspberry
 bushes, this large Oak Park yard has been packed with all sorts of
 edibles. Jakob and his family enjoy the variety of perennial fruits and
 vegetables in addition to the rotating annuals. This year's experiment
 is growing corn! Jakob also harvests assorted wild edibles on the
 property - and we will be hosting a table by Katy Murphy at this stop
 who will be sharing info on foraging, some recipes for local wild
 foods, and tasting a few homemade foraged goodies.

 Bill Gee/Sue Crothers
 807 Forest Ave., River Forest
 Bill & Sue's terraced back yard garden is tightly mixed with edible
 plants alongside ornamentals. Edibles include Kale, Kohlrabi, Mint,
 Dill, Arugula, Raspberries, Turnips, and more. Back of the yard is
 home to two colonies of honey bees and there are three types of
 composting methods on display (Vermi, tumbler and Village curbside
 commercial service). 900 gallon rain catchment tank is utilized for all
 landscape watering purposes. Debbie Becker of WAX (Westside Apiary
 experience) will be on hand as well to talk about this area
 beekeeping group as well as the current legislative questions
 about beekeeping in the River Forest community.

 Sugar Beet Schoolhouse
 349 Ashland, River Forest
 The Sugar Beet Schoolhouse's goal is to supply food literacy
 programming to the community, from seed to plate, to inspire a new
 generation of good food advocates. This is integrated into the classes
 & programs through a number of edible components - the greenhouse
 on site is used both as a teaching space and to grow seedlings for the
 plantings and beds around the Schoolhouse, there are two resident
 chickens in a student- built coop, a honeybee hive on the roof, and
 the kids in the programs are encouraged to learn more about each
 through targeted days on different subject which involve preparing
 and sharing food. Their mission is to get people excited about
 the joys of growing, cooking and sharing food together.

 Opportunity Knocks Farm at Reuse Depot
 50 Madison St., Maywood
 The OK Farm was conceived in late 2015 as a way to give
 Opportunity Knocks Warriors a role in the local sustainable
 food movement by creating a ‘seed to jar’ experience with our
 Knockout Pickle production. The idea was to plant, grow and
 harvest the key supply requirements in order to produce a
 locally grown and locally made pickle. The Farm was launched
 in April through a land partnership with our friends at Reuse
 Depot and a tremendous amount of support from many others
 in terms of volunteer hours, landscape/garden supplies and
 equipment. In a short period of time, we turned a 2,500 square
 foot field off Madison Street into lush, handicap-accessible
 urban farm. 2017 additions include a rainwater catchment
 system, growing garlic, 3 bin composting, additional beds,
 and developing their farm-to-table culinary programming.
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Special thanks to
our gardeners,

community partners,
and donors: Gotham Greens,
Connoisseur Wines, H2Vino,

Pure Wine Company

Sugar Beet Food Co-op presents
the 6th Annual Edible Garden Tour


